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f Cowboys tSpiU Lobos, 13-3, in SI<Yiihe Tilt
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(Continue!} !1•om Page 1)
in student
By DENNIS ROBERTS
lsJ:~~~~~e)bo.dy president (F•••mk
Pe;fending Skyline grid cham-'~
and student body vicepion Wyoming took a m11.jor step in
(Ishmael Valenzuela),
its qll.e~St for another confe1·ence Howevet•, the Greeks were anticicrown with a. 13-3 triumph over
a big win for theh· party.
· took nine out of the 11
UNM's Lobos Satm·day in LaraStu1de11t Council seats in last year's
mie.
1 ti
The victory le:t't the Cowboys
e e<! ons.
with two wins in Sl>yline play thus
Rulllm~:~ge, a member
Court, announced that pe~·far. The Wolfp~:~ck now stands at
1-1 ;for J;he ae~:~son with Texas
running f1n· office in the elecWestern o:f El Paso looming as its
must turn their petition$ in
next adversarf.
Elder, of the Perso,nnell
Experienced depth on the pal't of
by noon on Monday.
the Cowboys. proved to be the de- Petitions al'e available today
tel'ffiining factor in the
Personnel Office :for the posiCoach Bob Devaney was able to
of class president, vice-presisend in a steady stream of reserves
and sec1·eta1•y of each of the
in the fourth qua~;te:r and capitalize
classes.
on the weariness of the Lobos, who
running for office must
could not :;;ubstitute as freely.
overall ave1·age ( excludsemester freshmen) and
Beach Boots G9al
full time student (12 hrs.). A
Midway through the third stan-jsophtJm•ore must have completed 30
a junior, 60 and a senior, 90.
za, New Mexico J)lace-kicke"r Eddie
Beach booted a 44-yard field goal,
petition requires at least 25
which bounced over the crossbar to
and each class member may
break the scoring ice that had
only one petition for each
vailed
throughout
in his class.
8-0
_ _;_____________
_
give the
Lobos a the
slimfirst
tage.
The Cowboys snapped
strong, however, with a drive
carried to the UNM tnx·ee··Ya:r«l
stripe before the sparkling
defense forced them out of downs.
Wyoming quickly regained possession of the pigskin after UNM
was forced to put from deep in its
own territory,
Cowboys Score
Halfback Pick Behning returned
the punt 20 yardl! to the UNM 27.
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Bud
Snyder plummeted over for the day before publication to
158,
score
Student Putil!catlons Bulldlng.
omen s a er a
-yar
42 George
1
byMUNM quarterback
berg 'wast plucked
off by Wyoming
t
d
quarterback Chuck Lamson.
Again the big Cowboy backs got
into high gear and pushed the ball A E
to the Wolfpack seven. Behning hit "i,i~t
pay dirt on the next play on a 1?i:P;;i;ar;;iik:.;;iii;i;ii;~~#.~i;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;wl
power chive through right guard.ll
New Mexico mustered up another scoring drive in the final
stages of the game, but llnnU'"""
intercepted pass from the hand of
Friberg ended such aims.
2312 Central SE
CH 3·2446
Brown Battered
The Lobos played most of the~~~~~~=~==~~~~~
game without the services of starlf
halfback Billy Brown, who was
Progressive Jazz & the Classics
battered twice against the head in
Student Art Welcome
the hard-fought first half.
at the
Jim Bradley, 2:!4-pound tackle,
was also injured and may miss next
"BONGO"
week's encounter in El Paso,
1818 E CENTRAL
The first half of the contest was
primarily nip and tuck with bothll;;~~~~~~~~~;:;;;;;:;;;;~~~
squads failing to capitalize on scor~ li
ing opportunities.
Halfway through the initial stanza, Wyoming threatened 'with
drive that carried to the Lobo 14.
Key play in the drive was a 17yard jaunt through right tackle
Cowboy back Jerry Hill.
and
Lamson Stopped
On a fourth and five situation on
the 15, Lamson elected to keep but
was stopped dead along with the
Complete foundtain Service
Cowboy' TD bid, on the 13..
The Wolfpack took possession,
2400 CEN1RAL
and two plays later Brown quickkicked to the WU 16.

l:lCH~ 3-'~1428~ o~r~CH~ 7-f:.c3!9~l~,~e~x~t.~3~14~.~ :
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'tried
Regular
Filter
Tried
Cigarettes?
Other
Menthol
Cigarettes?

NOW! Come Up ... All The Way Up

.o£KOOL!
When your taste tells you
it's time for a change,
remember: Only Koolno regular filter cigarette,
no other menthol cigarettegives you real Menthol Magic!

01960, BROWN
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T0 BeBosedon TV
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SPECIAL. If you're planning
a big college weekend,
be sure to include plenty of
Budweisen. It's the King of Beers.

Brother Of Cand.ldate
w1•tt G•IVe Talk sunday
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usp Nomtna
• t•tons
.
nree .New programs s· t ed
For This Fa1/ on KN ME- TV Slated for Today ~!~:;~ar;~a
T~r/e

SPAGHETTI
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
, FREE FAST DE~~YERY TO UNM CAMPUS

•

.

:s

PIZZA

an~. onelpre~iden.tia.l

w~ll

Penny Naughton is don't

hc;~ti~~edo~~a~:g!h~ initia·

Ral/yCom 8/am. ed for Fatlure
Of rr.rosh· ,-a
n In
. t
In 19'59

u.

new. )!.l'O. gr.ams
campaig.n.
be .the . The United Student. Party will
specml two-hour program wtll be top1c of seven one-hour d1scuss1ons meet today at 4 p.m. tn the New
offer.ed by KNME-TV, Cht.nnei 5, every. M.onday at 11:30 a.m. and Mexico. Uni<ln. to. nominate c.andiL
this ~al!.
• .
aga~ Tu.esday at 8:80 p.m.
•
dates for 1960-61 class officers,
cO
Children's emotxonal or person- F!Imed throughout the natwn, Fetdy c. DeBaca, chairman anality adjustment problems Will be the series presents people from all nounced, ·
'
Blame for the failure to paint Student Body President Frank
discussed each Wednesday, stal't- walks. of life. They will express . Nominations will be beard from the "U" in the Sandia Mountains McGuire criticized Rose in an ading Sept. 28, at 4:15 p.m. . .·. .
their political opinions pro and con the floor;
.
.
as h'ft d to tlte dress made Monday at Rokona
1 t ear
Questions concerning child .de- on such issues as agriculture, civil The nominating committee of the as .. Y .
w ' .s 1 e
· Hall, for failure of the freshman
velopment, testing, special educa• t·ights, econmny, foreign policy and USP will meet at 3 p.m., also in the ~hou;de;s of ~al.lyCo~ ~edn;s~Y class officers to get the "U" paintth;m, speech, or healing ptoblems national defense.
.
. Union, prior to the meeting of the Y as years presJ en
e ed. The "U" whitewashing event
will be discussed. Dl'• Stanley W. The bawdy slapstick. and deft whole body. Nomination~ for soph- freshman class, John Rose.
. has been a traditional project of
Caplan, co-ordinator of Guidance )!Olitical analysis of Shakespeare's omore, juniol' and senior classes Rose told the LOBO that Rally- the freshman class.
~ervices for the. Albuquel',q';e Pub- "Hent·rV" will be recreated during will be cortsid7red.
Com, the UNM P~P, ~lub, had as- "Frank McGuire made an unjust
he Schools, and Dr. W1lham L. a s)!ectal two-hour program at 9:30 Representatives from the f 1·esh- sumed the responsilnhty of organ- remark/' Rose asserted.
J~mison, associate co.-ordinator, p.m. :Friday.
.
..
. man class (Beverly Bisbee), the izi!lg the project. and getting t~e Rose said a ·small cluster of
w!ll answe1· t~e .quest1ons, .,M.t8,.~~~ced as a BBC tlrama Fes• sophomore class (Ron Hastings) pamt and the refreshments while freshmen was going to paint the
Jean McCown 1s hostess for the t!val pro~ram,. "Hent'Y. V" stat·s and the junio_:r class (Carson the ft·eshm~~:.n class was to supply "U" on the day of the Wyoming
series.
John Neville of Old V1c Theati·e. Creecy) are expected to attend the the labor (m the form of fresh- game, but it 1•ained that morning
men).
. and the :project was called off.
Composees language and tech- Neville portrays the monarch as a committee meeting. . ·
niques will be discussed eve1•y sluggish, p1-iggish and ungenerous All others interested are asked to ''I was elected to the office of Rose said Pebby Alnbruster, the
Thursday at 9 p.m.
.
!dng, involved in a colorful, btawl· attend.
. .
freshman clasf:l. president with the RallyCom chail'man of. the J:)roj.ect,
Maul'ice BonhE% host fol' the mg decade of English histOl'Y. .
In a meeting Tuesday night, the understanding the freshman class nevet' set anothef• date for the
pt•ogt·am, is th& local music director The play will be re)!eated on the USP decided to support freshmen would help l)aint the 11U" with the painting. Miss An1bruster did. not
and conductol' of the Albuquerque educational television station at in the class elections. The candi- aid of RallyCom. who would take return t~> UNM this year,
Civic Sympho?Y•
. . .
9:80 p.m. Oct, 7, at.1:85 p.m. on dates will be chosen by the :fresh- eal'e o! organization1 matetials and ''It wasn1t my responsibility,"
The major 1ssues 1t1 the current Oc.t. 20, and 11:00 a.m. on Oct, .21. men themselves, however.
refreshments," Rose told a reporter. Rose said.
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Villa Nova
Pizzeria
#2
Call AL 5·0849

•
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An?~ymo1.1s lette1·s ur?mg U:NM
fsoror1t1es t' t1>
. keep
t'
. the1r
K pledges
s·
ro:n p~r. tc!pa mg m app!l lgmas Spll'lt Day slated for this Saturday were received through the
mail by UNM's seven so1·orities
earlier this week.
The letter
asked
;for the sake
of
,1
• •
,
• •
respectabtht~ that the sorontJ~s

•
A
t
h
•
.
u
0
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1045 San Mateo SE
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Charges of partisan politics in he is a
married gov.
the appoint)llent o:f Student Court ernment student with a 2..4 aver·
·
officers were aimed at Student Body age. Judge, who lives off campus, is
By ANGELA MEYENDORFF
president Frank McGuire
at a veteran' an"... stressed his interest Tw0 t op-rank'mg ASSOCla
· t ed )_)ar.
Wednesday's special Senate meet- in the interpretation of constitu- ty members snapped back· at Stuing to approve the executive ap- tional law Hia application listed d t p
'd t F 1 k M G · '
pointments made by the Student ~ne activity that of secretary- ;{n d resJ ·~~
tn 1 d c tutrtehs
Council last spring
treasurer of 'pi Sigma Alpha gov- G on :y; Cl'l ~m e;el e t a
et
Walter Fuente
! Jim Ton·ea accu~ed McGuire oi e1·nment honorary
'
' threeAPc ass '? 0ti~rs 0 ats' yeWareda
h U · d Stu dent p a1·ty, of ' re- The supple!llentary
·
e
nom1na ng mee mg
t e mte
letter con- nesday
night
·questing an additional statement sisting of two long parag~aphs
John Ram~ing ex-chairman of
~h! ~~~~tythe~~t~~t!: t~ :~e{y 1 ~ to the application o:f Jim Judge, stated that Judge felt his matmit~ the party, and Ma~k Thompson, the
. 't D
r c - P after Judge had already been. ap- would help him in lllaking unbiased party's new chairman denounced
t s of S plrl
even
ay,
. t ed t 0 th.e s t ude.nt ~our t on th e JU
. dg!llents and that "I would be,the comments McGu1re
. 'made to 500
·
Under
i
it
Da
pol':
8
1
1d
Pd r
y ru. es,fp e t~es merits of his apphcatwn because able to view a contested case oh- '"captiV'e" dorm women at' the Ho~
~re rd!l 1 ~·e t as. a tS.::.rol'lty tunc Ion McGuh·e felt the Student Senate jectively, free from the influence of leona Hall orientation meeting
i~gP!ho~~?:h~r~~ u ~e eve~ 8 ~ar- ~ould not approv~ th!l appointment
Continued on page 4
Monday night.
t 21
• ld UNM
'tt
t t
~ f ss
e~ ave If onlY, the apphcatlon was read.
"Mr. McGuire, we're not going
W lte F
. a d; dl'!en e,S ~yt eaFt·Oh 't 1 rnaawnrloenotsha ..emeffin. lromkl;\ c ertghyt- Judge lS an Indepe~deut,
to return your slap once. We're gor
e. o c1a as mg
a
After the unanimous approval
t 1
t
·
't 11
semor 1e m a an a e osp1 a
Tuesday, o£ injuries suffered Sept. they not be required to enter the by the Senate of the iirst four ap
lmg .~ Rteep ~e urmng tl d a lyl~ar
.
ong,
ammmg asser e , ca mg
2"., :Vh en h' cat. 1eft u•s• 85. on L a contests '
pomtees to the court, President
for AP to unite behind its newly
Called Wrong
Valenzuela proposed reading the
nomin t d 1
d'd t
BaJada Hdl and plunged mto an
al'l'Oyo,
The letter in pal't read:
application and supplementary leta e c ~ss can I a es.
Repudmtes Statements
Fuente was not found until the "Do you want your pledges and ter of Judge
morning after the accident, when soro1ity as a whole to be looked
. R 'hl Ob. t
Ramming quoted McGuire's
he was taken to the hospital. He had upon as a gl·oup that cannot or will
• 0• a
]ec 8•
statements one by one, repudiating
entered the University in 1957, not stand up against what you, Ser:atot Mtke Roh}a JUmped up Theme for the Homecoming each accusation: 1, The traditional
majol'ing in Inter-American stud- yourselves consider wrong 'as well 0 ob~ect ~0 "fi{~tding of the ~e~- house decoratil>nS will be based on painting of the "U," a responsi.ies. He was an Albuquerque resi- as what the majo1'ity of people on er smce e e 1 gave an un a~r television programs, preferably Na- bility of the ft·eshman class, was
dent three years, and a member of campus consider as wrong and thor- advfsntate hvdr the 't~t~el' t~f.ph- tional Broadcasting Co. programs, never done. "This I deny. The
the Presbyterian Church.
oughly disgusting?"
can w 0 ~ su mt . e pe 1 IOns Bob Dibble, 1960 Homecoming freshmen turned to RallyCom, and
Surviving are his parents, Mr. "1'he knowledge that the women to .:he Cou~cll last spl;'lng.
. chairman, announced Wednes~ay what stopped the painting of the
and Mrs. Benjamin Fuente of Po- being forced to participate in this t' Was t~3·:pporlai~!;Y of tub!llit- night at a committee meeting.
"U'' WllS rain. The supplies were
mona, Calif., who are here; and an degrading spectacle due to the un- mg an a 1 Iona .s a en_:~;n given Dibble said under an arrange- ready."
uncle and aunt, Mr. and M1·s. R. J. willingness of the Greek women as to t~ed other apphcants · he de- ment with KOB-TV in Albuquerque 2. The failure o:f the senior class
McCann of Alliuquerque.
a whole to act through their joint m~ 1e · 1
r d th t J'1 T the station is giving a 21-inch color to give the university a gift. "HunFuneral services will be an- organization, the Pan-Hellenic
a enzue a rep.Ie
a
m or- television set as top prizes in the dreds of cards were sent out tc>
nounced by Strong-Thorne.
Council to t·emove this orgy, is in ~ed af~t\erd apf 1~£an~ f~~ the :lj?st, bouse decorations contest.
seniors for donations-seven anFuente was a resident of .Mesa itself not very complimentary to t'a a c e a e e:r 0 Is app IC!I· Campus organizations must sub- swers were received. This was due
10,;'Vista Dormitory last year.
the Greek system."
•
If mit their ideas for decoration en- to the apathy of the Independents
1 d f d d h'
"To Save Reputati~n"
sa ~rreth!fgh~/let~e~nw~s s~=i~ tries between 9 a.m. and n.oon on wh~ ~ake up the. majority of the
Th~ letter also appeale<l to each
af the ame tim
th
Wednesday, Oct. 12. He smd only semot class who d1d ~ot even bothsorontsr to keep pledges from par-,
r t' s h e hs e{egt1a~ on that day and between those er to answer or contnbute.
ticipating in order to save the :Cpt!Ja
ttreah deb un ers ~~ hours will entries be accepted.
"The Fiesta dance, despite diffisorority's reputation.
a u g~ s e er .a ee~ sen
Dibble also announced that two culties with the State Administra"Each year that this meek par- ~e Co~ncll tft~! hlf: appol~~ent. bands, one rock 'n roll and the tion was a success. The freshmen
ticipation continues will bring t:rres ;pp lea 1tn or t""dpbs Mn other popular jazz, will play for the successfully took over this :responTed Kennedy, bl'other of Jack down Upon your heads the ridicule G:ir~our was no accep e Y c- Ftiday night dance scheduled in the sibility.
·
Kennedy, Democratic Presidential that the independents have already Tor'res a ked th t V 1 nzu la l1 t Union following the Queen corona'Not Inactive'
candidate, will speak Sunday at started heaping on the Greek read the letter s·n~e J~d ;as 0 tion. Homecoming is Nov. 19.
"If we're so inactive,. how did we
'i':SO p.m. in the New Mexico Union pa~y,'' the .letter de.clared.
proved on the ~~rits of hlf: appli:~: C~airmen of t~e various Ho»;le• get a slate of 12. elected in last
Ballroom.
'Don't giVe the mdependents a tion nd that the Senate should commg subcommittees are: Almm~ yea:r's class electiOns?, And why
Whiteside and Sydney Morris, Fri- can't the officers :function effective-Monday morning he will tour the chance, unite and fight to keep this con~id~r him on th s m ba .
campus and meet the students. He disgusting spectacle from ruining
e a e SIS.
day night dance; Chuck Williams ly? They don't have the backing of
Long Argument
and Nancy Mohl, house decora· the classes, whose membership is
will be in Albuquerque overnight. your chances in the future of keepThe talk is sponsored by the Stu- ing your respectability."
After a lengthy argument as to tions; Denny Brummel, trophies; principally independent.
Letter Is Mystery
whether or not the l~tt~r should be Ray Pineda, Saturday night dance; "We accept the slap as a chal·
dents for Kennedy organization on
campus, and all those interested are John Halvorsen of Kappa Sigma read, a 32 to 12 maJOl'l~Y voted to Jamie Rubenstein, publicity; Bob lenge. AP is not going to sit back,
.
and a member of the Kappa Sigma l'e!ld ~he lettet· along w1th the ap- St. Clair, town deco.rations; Francie no matter who the executive is. We
invited to ~ttend.
The first meeting of the Students Sphit Day project, said he had no phcatlon.
• . .
Cheethawk, halftime ceremonies; are going to pound on the desk and
for Kennedy will be-lteld today at idea who \Vl'ote the letter. There Judge's apphcatlon stated that Judy Hayes, )!rograms; Dennis say 'we 1ion't like this.' We're go3 :30 p.m. in Room 248 of the New was speculation that it was the
Eagen, bonfire; Lorena Bramlett, ing to pound on everybodY's desk
MeJ;:ico Union.
Work of another fraternity.
coronation; Dian.e Blail', ticket for a better. university and for bet·
sale~ and Bonnie. Ambrose, regis- tet; student government. And we're
TL
I
tratwn for alumm.
g'omg to see that everyone fulfills
I
IB
Miss Blair is chief assistant to his job." They (USP members}

• •t
Unlversl
Y

to the MENTHOL MAGIC
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Anonymous letter Court Appointment Ramming Delivers
Blosts Spirit Day, Raises Altercation Criticism of USP
Seeks Elimination
25-yea~-old
At Porty Meeting

Chisholm's

We dose at 11:00 p.m.
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Will Do tbe Job lor Yoa
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"THE MlGHTY MIDGET"
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So n~w we're hideously insipid 'i

, Where there's Life .... there's Bud®
AtHt(\JStR•IUSCH, INC. • Sl'. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELI>S • MIAMi • TAMPA
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t ' ·lloUdaya
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Ron!ll4 F...· Oest con_ten_ds th. at, on
Ol.lr p~·ogressive campus, P Ie·d ges of
r~~te, 1',50 tor the achool ;rear, Pllf&ble in advance.
.
· .
tomorrOW WOn't wear "short
f'.ditorild and Busin!!sS offici! in Journalism Buildin.g. T!!l. CH ~·14211 · Gale Williams, UN:M sophomore short~," t.o Spirit Day, .Bildni "lopg
Editor ---------·-------------------·---------·Lmden M. Kmghten has been chosen chairman of the longs w!ll be th,e requ1red costume.
Managing Editor ------------------------·--------Ja~ie Eube,nstein ;Regiqnal Spur Convention at UNM.
COJ;lY Editors ---------------------Fritz 'l'hompson, Lmda. Kmghten She 'will head the planning com· PINNED: June Rayfield, Pi Beta
Monday Night Editors ---------------'l'ex Deiterman, Marcm Keegan mittee.
Phi, and Dennis Ready, Sigma AI·
Wednesday Night Editor ------------·-----------Angela Meyendorfl' National sop homo );'e women'& pha Epsilon; Sharon Dale, Pi Beta
Thursday Night Editor -----------~----------------Stephanie Crow honorary . member& assisting her Phi ,and John Mosman, Sigma AI·
Editorial Assistant _______________ _: __________________ 'l'om. Cherones will be Mary Childers, speakers and pha Epsilo~; Flora ls!lacs .and A!Sports Editor ---------;'----------------------------Denms Roberts arrangements; Anne Remley, hoUs· lyn Franklm, Alpha .Epslion Pq
Photographer ----------"-----------·----------------Armond 'l'urpen ing; Nina Winter, entertainment; Glenna Kilgore, Chi Omega, and
Bus!ness Man~ger -----"-----------------------------Vernon Phe!ps Ev~ Fro~an, food; Joann~~; Boose, Chuck Gerloch, Sigma Alpha Epsi·
A~s1sta~t Busmess Manager -------------------------Larry Goodhve reg1stratwn; . Cheryl ~unnmg~am, Ion; and ·Ann Blue, K_aPP3; KaJ;~pa
Cu·~ulatxon M_anager ---------------------------------Ge;ald Moox-e th~me and decol'atxons; . D!ane Gamma, and John BYJ:d, P1 Kapp&
Busmess Adv1sor --------------------------:-----------Dick French Fnes, programs and prmtmg; Alph&.
Reporters; Judy Masley, 'l'ess Greenup, Gaxl Dunn, Kathy Sperzel, Shirley Needham, work & hops;
Chloe Lineberger, Sharon Snyder, Pat Hogan, Peggy Pitillo, Pat Kathi Conner, Karen Do!'lis, and GOlNG S'l'EADY: Patty Camp,
Cazier, Marita Washington.
. . . .
Car?lyn Raglin, publicity.
Alpha Chi Omega, a~d !Job Weir,
Copy Readers: Harold Hans, Sharelle Mayer, K~ren D~Vls, N!kk~ Ly!me Sxx southwestern schools will at. Pi ·Kappa Alpha; Lmda Stevens,
Andrews, Lyn O'Connor, Mary Frances. F1tzpatnck, Lmda Kmg, tend the meet. 'l'hey are New Mex. Alpha Chi Omega, and Lyle Park·
Barbara Sanchez.
ico State University, Las Cruces; er, Sigma Chi.
Te::cas Western C?lleg~, El Paso;
.
.
A~zona State Umvers1ty, 'l'empe; .ENGAGED.: Chenll Cummm~s,
-4\nzona State College, 'l'ucson, and P1 Beta Ph1, and Noel Vene~l,
two
UNM.
Sigma Alpha EJ;lsilon; Gretchen
Student Activities? Student Governm~nt?. The
Hostess schools are rotated in a!- Brooks,. Pi Beta Phi, and H. L.
phabetical order. The convention is Cleff, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; LaRue
don't necessarily go together.
held
in the fall of each year.
Eaton 'l'own Club 1 and Karl Rich.
The recent charge that student ofJicers last year shirked 1---------'-.;;_
_ _ __..:._ _..:.•------'- - - ' - ··....:·_ _

Charity With a Kickback
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responsibiliti.es, and the reminder that approximately half
of the last year's Student Senators were dropped from the
Senate roster for non-attendance again brings up the traditional complaint of "student apathy" towards student
activities and in particular student government.
The usual reason given for this "apathy" is that many
students are lazy, selfish, ..dullards who would rather lounge
over a coke than give attention and energy to campus
affairs. ··
This is in part true. However, there 'is also the student
who feels that maybe there are too many organizations and
, meetings which exist for the prestige of belonging rather
than doing.
In a student's freshman year he is often encouraged to
join student activities not for their intrinsic value but
because "this will count as points toward becoming a
Spur" or some other equivalent honor.
How many students join student activities (especially
student government) because of this promised reward and
not because of any real enthusiasm for the activity? Probably too many.
This is equivalent to giving to charity in hope of a kickback.
And how many join because of the fear that if they
don't they will be labeled "apathetic"?
There are students who enjoy painting posters, preparing for a rummage sale, or drawing up a set of rules for
conducting a meeting, ·But there are probably many more
who though active in these projects feel they are insipid
or infantile. Yet they feel that they too must participate to
keep from being branded "book-worm," "clod," or passive
resistor.
What good are these people doing in student activities?
What do they do but hamper those members who are efficient and interested? And how can the actions of these
disinterested members help but lower the esteem which
some students have for organizations, committees, and associations, thus discouraging participation of those who
might be sincerely interested in student government?
The responsibility for this seems to lie with both those
students who join activities for the purpose of prestige
rather than interest, and with the willingness of their colleagues to elect or appoint them to positions even when
it is known that they possess no true interest and willingness to work.
. Efficiency in organizations often seems to be present in
an indirect proportion to the number of participants in the
organization
.
Student gover.nment and activities at UNM are apparently too big in proportion to the amount of interest shown
in them.
In order to regain the student's respect for student
activities and student government, perhaps it will be
necessary to cut down on the proliferation of activities,
organizations, and meetings, to consolidate committee; in
order to have more people wanting positions than there are
openings. This would leave a choice as to the applicants tp
fill the post rather than having to coerce or strong.arm
someone into taking the job.
-Angela Meyendorff

Letters to the EJitor

,

--

MARRIED: Car~lyn Ford, Delta
Delta Delta, and Dusty Wilson;
Susan Seligman, Kappa Kappa
Gammll, and Jack Kennedy, l:!igma
Alpha Epsilon; Stephanie Mitchell,
Pi Beta Phi, and King Redd, Sig·
rna Phi Epsi{on; and. Linda WUIiams and. Kim McCraken, Sigma
Alpha Epsllon.

Speech Instructor

. Dr. Peter Prouse of the UNM
speech department ' spoke at the
North Precinct meeting of the Citi·
zens for Kennedy group which met
last night at the Ranchos School
to launch a "Ke;9' Women for Kelt·
nedy-Johnson organization.

'

Sigma Alpha Epsilon held it~>
p;eferential ~inner.dance Friday
mght at Amencan Legion Post 13.
Kenny Anderson's band played,
.SAE's and dates gathered at Alex
Matte\lci's home Jiefore the dance
Pledges were assig:iied their "big
sist~rs" in Little Sisters of Minerva.
·
Alpha Chi Omega will have open
house every Saturday from 7:30
to 12··30
·
·
' '
.
.
Kappa Kappa. Gamma and P1
Kappa Alpha will, have a .stomp
dar\ce·open house Monday mght,

home
Rt. Fe,
Rev.'l'hose
0. J:planll,ing,to
Kinsolving
III, in of
Santa
attend will assem)Jle at 5;30 p.m.
at Canterl>ury House. Reservations
must )Je made before 4 p.m. Friday,
Rev. Lawren«:e Cantrel said.

Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil
That big dat~ • . • Remember Our

PIZZA
SPAGHETTI
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
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Villa· Nova Pizzeria

::Mikel Stevens: :
::·r.
•••••••••••••••••••

''BRAINS
OVER BRAWN"
I broke my riack
to get ahead.
Football, track,
baseball, basket•
ball, But nobody
noticed me. Then
one weary day I
started wearing
A·l Rapier slacks.
Instant success,
Now I'm a con·
firmed 6·1etter
man. RAPIER,
course.

Wes Roberts can ten you:

"THERE'S NO CEILING FOR ·A SELF-STARTER
IN THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS"
When Wes Roberts was nearing the end of
his senior year at San Jose State College, he was
looking for a job with a wide open future. He
found it when he joined Pacific Telephone in
San Francisco.

Singing by the Supremes, a. tal•
ented local group, an:d dancing of
Carl Davidson were the entertain·
ment at tlie KSige wiener roast.
house dance Saturday night.
SAEs will take· to the mountains
for their tea party Saturday night.
A steak fry was given for the
Spurs and Vigilantes at Pine Flats
Sunday. Reports hold that Dean
Paxton executed some really good
base running in the soft ball game,

• 4.95 to 6.95

Here's how Wes tells it: "I remember one of
my first jobs. The boss said, 'Wes, I want you
to work out a plan showing where we'll need
new field operating centers to keep up with
Northern California's growth over the next 10
years.' I didn't know whether I was more happy
or scared."
Wes didn't tell us (but his boss did) that he
handled the report like a pro. And today, as a

division supervisor, he's holding down a key
telephone job.
Wes Roberts' story is not unique in the Bell
Telephone Companies. The telephone business
is growing fast-and men are needed who can
grow just as fast.
Wes can tell you: "We get good training.
But no one nurses you along. We hire managers
-not errand boys. So far as I can see, there's no
ceiling for a self-starter in this business.''
If you're a guy. like Wes Roberts 1 if you like
·to bite off more than you can chew and then chew
it- you'll want to visit your Placement Office for
literature and additional information.

CONTINENTAL SLACKS

At your favorite campus shop
..__ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ill

;
sx'1'Y: :

~ ~Mfltei·sieveni~
: .•·. KV'AR
..

..

::r.
SHOP ::
....................

)

"Our number one aim is to have in all
management jobs the most vital, intelltgent, positive and imaginative men we
can possibly find. 11
FREDERICK }t, KAPPEL, Prosidelit
Amerl~an

Telephone & Telegraph Co.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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UNIVERSITY CLEAN.ERS

'l'he Little Sisters of Minerva
:will meet this afternoon at 4:15 at
the SAE house.

Los Edu<!adores Chapter of Student Edueation Assn., professional
organization for prospective teach.
ers, will hold its first meeting of
the year tonight at 7:30, in Hodgin
Hall 305.
·
. Chester Ttayelstead, dean o{ the
College o:f Education will speak on
''How We Believe a Teachllr Should
Be Educated.'' Refreshments will
be served following the meeting,

Epi,~.copal. :;~tud¢nts

on campus
who are meml>ers of the Canter·
)Jury Association are invited to a
Mexican supper S\lnday at ·the

L~IWE."'
.....
~
·-

·

Ed ucadores. Meet.
Tonight at Hodgin

Can t erbury ASSOCia
• t•JOn

The New Mexico Lobos step streak. It was the first Lobo vic- dogged work against the Cowboys,
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
away f~·om the Skyline Conference tory over 'l'WC in fiv!l games.
. will feature senior Frank Gullick,
'
football, wars. this week to take on Lobo c.oach Bill Weel~s has set up 214, and jun.ior Jim Bra~ley, 234, at
We Feature Fiesta Pleating
a~ old~t~~e foe, the 'l'exa,s Western some tentative starting lineupj~acl~les; semor Bob L~z1er, 203, and
Mmers, 1n a Saturday mght game changes for this week. Most likely JUmor Chuck Cummmgs, 193 , at
in El Paso.
shifts will find sophomore Larry 1 ~ua_rds; and Scott, a 205·J;lound
The Wolfpack suffered its first J!lsper, a 190·pounder from Brook- JUniOr, at center.
.
. .
. .
defeat of the season last week in a lyn, W.Va., taking over for sopho- .In the backfield, t~e UNM choiC~s
H 3 6553
·rugged, 13-3, Joss to Skyline cham- more Larry G:lass at right end, and will .be team captam Geo.rge ~1'1Open7:00 a.m.-6:00p.m. C . "
pion Wyoming, while Texas West. junior John Pierson, 200 pounds, !>erg at quarterback, semor B11ly
1800 Central, SE
ern was gtincling out a 16·16 till from Oklahoma City, moving into Brown, 193,, at left half; s?phomoreiL;;~~~~~~;;;:;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~~;;;~~;;;~;;;;;;~~~~
with strong North 'l'exas State.
the left end spot for sophomore Bobby Sant1a~o, 155, at rxgh~ haJf. lr
Last week's Joss brought the George Heard. Pierson is ~ junior back, and semor John Shask1, 185,
New Mexico record to 1.1 for the transfer from Cameron Jumor Col· a_t_fu_I_Ib-==a=c=k='======:--year. 'l'hey dedicated UNM's 30,000· lege in Oklahoma.
"THE MIGHTY MIDGET"
seat stadium with a 77-6 triumph 'l'he pther shift, of major imporover Mexico two weeks ago.
tance in the second unit, will see
TH£ WANT AD
Saturday's game will be the 32nd former t!lckle Chuck C~ausen, 222·
Will Do lh• Job lot Yu
time the Lobos and Miners have pound sophomore, moVIng to cen·
met in football and could deter· ter as chief replacement for startex•
mine who takes over the lead in the Gene Scott.
"~-~
long series. Each team has 14 vic·
Few Changes
:::::t<:...l. -' - • .._..7J':.,:
-.r;::o . ~1tories and there have been three Except for the changes at end,
FREE FAST DELIVERY TO UNM CAMPUS
the Lobo lineup for the Miners will
ties.
Lobos Win
be the same that opened against
Last year the Lobos scored a Wyoming last week. ~ew Mexi~o
17·7 tliumph in Albuquerque that came out of the Wy?mmg gtame e- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
et them off on a six.game winning as tough a de.fenstve ba tl .as 4 line ad. 65c-3 times $1.50, Insers
.
·
they have been m for years-wxth tlons must be submitted by noon on
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •~ •• •• no maJO;t'
· l»JUl'!es,
' · ·
· student
day before
publicationBuilding.
to RoomPhone
158
••••••••••••••••
a!though bumps
Publications
#2
and brntses, results of last week's CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391, ext. 314.
hard hitting, were rife in the early
HELP WANTED
We close at 11 :00 p.m.
part of this week's practice ses· wANTED-College men who need to earn
$100-11150 monthly, Will need to work only
: : KVARSXTY: : sions,
Call AL 5-0849
1045 San Mateo SE
'l'he , UNM interior line
which
15p.m.
hoursTuesday,
weekly.Thnrsday,
Call CH 7·3~55
2 p.m. to
,
'
,
4
Fr1dny
only
for
SHOP :: came m for much pra1se for xts personal interview.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

·. •

~
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Ep!Ifo~a
~~taa:ie:~~:;;din~!!
Monday mght.

Kappa Alpha actives won the
"tea" dlinldng contest Sunday
IS ALL THIS REALLY GOING springs from them is quite in error. hands down, or mugs up.
ON?
However, this letter is valuable in
'l'o the editor:.
'
.
that it provides an opportunity for Officers of Kappa Sigma's pledge
Upon occasion r. have su~Je~t~d the L~BO to state s~vez:al facts class are John Gehrman, president;
myself to your hideously ms1p1d a,~>out dse~f and also give mfor_ma- Larry Teeker, vice·president; Ron
newspaper. To ~he. ke~n comm~n· bon peeuba_r to letters to the editor. Smith, secretary; Morris Love,
1tary of your b1ased, !nexpress1ve (The pnmary purpose of the treasurer; and Rich Scanlon, ser·
pen, to your ceremon10us observ· LOBO is to serve as the newspaper geant-at-arlns
ance of the world about you, to for UNM. Its main concern is to re·
'
d f
your gravely important, timely, ports events at UNM. and to com· A "O 1 F --;:-.
1
and flowing editolials, to the ma- ment on them. It is felt by cxpen
w.
es
lS ,P anne
or
jestic halo of your moralistic cen· rienced persons connected with the ~onda~ ~Igh~. by Ch! Omega to
sorship, to your herd·poisened LOBO, namely, the staff of the onor 1 s oun mg.
(sic), mass-conceived articles, to UNM News 6ureau, that the LOBO
these I am so outrageonsly indebt· can best cover campus events, while A beachcomber party was given
ed that I can hardly contain myself. the two daily papers in Albuquer· for pledges· of Delta Delta Delta by
And Why (sic) ? Why do you pub- que can best deal with national in- the alums.
!ish this well·sculptered (sic) body temational, etc., events, Each is
of garbage?
handicapped in attempting to deal Pi Beta Phi and Sigma Phi Epsi.
'l'he South is only 6% integrated, with the field of the other, for rea- Ion will have open house Monday
and you cover your front page with sons too involved to be stated here. night.
the sex of some frustrated fresh·
(Ath the moment, the LOBO is
man,tema!e. I~ the U~ited States preparing to begin a column de- Kappa Sigs will have a "funsy"
one murder 1~ committed every yoted .exclu~ively to W?rld happen· work session on Spirit Day appa.
h~ur, one forcible rape every ,25 mgs, mcluding those m the state. ratus Friday night. Saturday night
mmutes, one robbery every 7 mm· The reason for the delay in the ap- tltey will relax with their dates by
utes,, another attempt at. rape ev~ry pearance of this column is the short the fireside and listen to the Lobo4 mmutes, and you blissfully In· length of time the LOBO has had Miner game. A victory house dance
fo1•m ~e that Elmer and !rma have to organize.
will follow.
been pmned. 'l'~e world IS soon. to
(From time to time, non-campus
be plagued wxth over.populatxon issues will be discussed in other A
t'
1
· t t'
f D 1
and over-centralization, and you columns, also.
~a 1ona x:e~rese!l.a. 1ve o
e, •
give me that unfailingly humorous (As a point of information forth S~gmth' Phl Iks vxsxtmg UNM s
Dr. Snorf (sic), or whatever his readers of the LOBO the, letters c ap er 15 wee ·
name is. 'l'he U.N. is close to com· "sic" appearing after 'a word in a Tr' D 1
-.
munist control, our foreign policy letter to the editor means that the h
1· e tahand KMappda AlJ!ha wdl
· s t uff e.d WI'th
. or construction
. m
. question ave open ouse
1s
. s t a t us s~ek'I!lg. s1ob s, spelling
_ on ay rught•
. the P~.esJdent1al campa1gn IS m fuU appears exactly as in the Jetter s·
Phi E 'I , "
. .,
swing, and you offer cogent when received at the LOBO office )
Jgma
psi on s . submarme
thoughts about UNM's latest epi·
· r~ces are scheduled for Saturday
sode of the wiggling wrath; our
1b
mght.
last rock 'n roll dance.
Esquire C U
Why no news?
'l'he Esquire Club will hold its Beware of Scarphas in legs and
Sincerely,
first meeting of the year Friday, ankles.
Richard A. Simms in the New Mexico Union, Room
248, at 7:30 p.m. 'l'he nomination of . A tea for parents of Alpha Delta
(Ed. Note: Facts contained in the officers and t)le semester program P1 pledges is planned for Sunday.
_above letter are essentially correct, will be the main topics of discus·
An "end of the second week of
althOugh the c ri t i cis m which sion. All veterans are invited.
the . second to the last semester''
party will be enjoyed by the Kappa
Alphas Saturday night.

of. r_ ecordings. John Ste'o/"
M.ee·. ti·n· g' Da· te S· et playing
art and Ray Barreras are m
For German Group charge of the meeting.
The German Club will meet at
noon Friday, Sept 30, in alcove 129
E of the Union Building.
·
Members are asked to bring a
1!•-'l.!!h, or buy one at the Union
cafete1ia. . .
.
,
'l'he meeting will feature group
singing of German songs, a.nd the

Letten to the Editor pubHshed in the newapaper do not necessarily repreaent the oplnlono
of the LOBO EDITOR OR STAFF. Alli-n deemed In I'OOd taste and not libelous wiD
be PllbU..hed by the LOBO. Letters ohould "ot be over 260 worda. They ahould be aiped,
but In ao1ne lnatanc•, the name will be withheld bJ requat.

ey; and Lin. da Graft. a. nd John Tu.
d or, P'
Tr
. I Aappa
Alpha, ,
1
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Rammmg
• 0e,.IVers ~A. pp.
. 0 ·ntme·nt .Pie Baking Conte u Personn~f\, . ,. Lettermen's Club . .
I s·.· . .. .
To..Be
'Held
Oct'
'15 .·ets ·Odd
A·n·s···'w''
ers .·
~llub
.
.
.
·
.
·
·
•
·
·
·
•
crlfiC·Ism
.·... . .0f USP.. Sp. ltts . enate
ba~ing
::sn:~eff:;s;~~~~s~~~!t~~si==·==:::=======:::::::;
·
·e·

The annual cherry pie
sponsored by the UmverEconomics club will
· . Oct. 15 at 9 a.m.· in Sa~·a
.
hall. Thll conte1;1t is open
. .
of the Home Econom1cs Club.
.
Each girl interested .in entering
the contest must be smgle, must
. be 21 before Feb.1961 and must
her own ingredients.
The winner of the contest will
the state contest on Oct. 29,
the winner of the state contest
t' ·
· h
·
·
par lcipate m t e natrona1 conwhich. will be held in Chicago
February,
·
·
.
,

Le.ttermen's.
will me.et. to.-.·
mght at 7:30 m the Lettermen's

The UNM_personnel office has
has been havmg some unusual an·l-=·
swers to standard personnel· q1,1es.lr ··
··
tions.
·Progressive Jazz & the Classics
One t>tudent, when asked to write
·Student Art Welcome
?own t~e co~lege of his pref~rence,.
at the .
I,e., Umvers!ty, :trts and Smences,
etc., put Umver~Jity o.f Colorado. .
"BONGO''
Another ans~ered, when. asked ~f
1818 E CENTRAL
parents .were sep.arated or dx- 1 ';;::;::;:;::;:~~;::;:::;:~;;:~~
. . :;ephed: "Ne1ther, they're Ii
marrie_d·-------'----

(Continu\ld ;from Page 1.)
outside pressure " ·
'
_
· (Continued from page ;1,)
At this oint. Rohla
.
r/,1
tiie, 'to get out and pOund on the that he is Pnot 'a Greek, said he
I>': desk.
f It J d ,
. intment was
~ · "Let's li!fht for all.of our class ~~~ainlyud~: sto ~f:being an Inde~ officer nom1!lees, not JU,~t the o~es pendent, I'm sure that therll were
~ in our partiCular class, R~mm1ng other applicants who were Greeks
said, amid loudly applaudmg AP and wh(} we~·e better qualified but
~ membelrs. 1 t d h .
M k were refused because of Greek affil0
New Y e e~ e c airma~ · ar iation." · · ·
FOR SALE
...:!
Th?mpson smd .that although Me- H
'd h 'fIt th t J d
Angel
Flight
Some Nice Homes0
Gmre was workmg hard and fast to
e .sm . e e
a u ge was
g
1' t ·
rt. f
SP ·1 . ffi
relatively unknown on campus and
Angel Flight sponsors for the
Also1
~ en ds.dsutppo" hor 't c ass
cer questioned his qualifications ~ince
Arnold Air Society will meet
. Residential & Business
~
can 1. a es, w en 1 comes o ap·
·
.
·
. .
.· .
' .
h A' .
Lots for Investment::;! pointmg people to wol•k on Home- he had been m only one act1v1ty.
today at 7.30 .P·~· m t e
11
And""' coming, one_ of the hardest jobs in He also d.oubte~ that Judge could
Force· RO"FC Bmldi.ng. Offi~ers and
Suburban Acreages
i::: student activities, he appoints all m~e unbiased JUdgments. ~ecau,se
0
e c membership committee WI~!. meet
at Goad Buys,
~
Greeks. Yes, let the hard work be of ·the patronage of McGmr~. I m
•
at_7 p.m. Members a:e remmded to
~nly .~fter w
..hat would be considered
b:mg $2 for the J~at!Onal dues and
done by the Greeks."
Thompson slammed McGuire's JUSt, he sa1d.
.
•
p1n.
injecting a political speech into Ho. Mark Acuff said, "I think .the
was elected presi(Retired Professor)
of RallyCom at a meeting .About the only time ove~eight
kona's orientation meeting Monday letter was an idea of Mr. McGuire's,
Coughran Realty
night which all dorm residents and that it was added after the ap- Tuesday, Betty Ayres was elected will make a man feel better IS when
131 Adams, NE
sees it on a gir_I he nearly mar-l Office AL .5·5521 Home AL 5·9041
were required' to attend,
pointments were made with the vice-president along with Pam
"The remarks of McGuire do rep- hope of swaying the Student Sen- Westdahl, secretal'Y; Kevin Ken-~~-----:_-----~~~~~::=:::=:::~~~~~~~
resent a challenge to this party. I ate."
ney, treasurer; Kathy Howard,
do not resent his making political
No Personal Objections
publicity chairman. Patsy Martin
.
and Boimie Zonatti were elected
remarks. I do resent his addressing them to a captive audience. To:res and 1'!-ohla sa!d a~ter the Rally co-chairmen.
.
Members of the women's dorm were meetmg, at which the appomtment Th M
d D d' W k. d
·
·
·
f J d
a p v d by v t
e om an
a s
ee en
duped; ~hey did not realize they of 36u tge 4w tsh at pthro eh d a o e which will be Oct. 7~8 and the
0
· were gomg to be exposed to a po- 0
a
ey a no per- F hm
1
•
't' 1
·h Th . f . I 1'11 · _ sonal objections to Judge except res .en Cheer eader tryouts
l11ca
.speec ·
ere ore W re
' ·
d1scussed The next meeti111g 1
quest that we be given equal time that the methods used to wm the
b T d · 0
this Monday night to present our approval of the Senate did not seem
e ues ay, ct. 4.
side."
fair.
"Now you clearly .see we have Council members later admitted
cpmpetition, McGuire has taken the that they had not seen the letter
initiative, and we must work hard. when they made the Court appoint1 have faith in the candidates we ments, though I'ecently they had
have chosen, faith in their ability, heard of the additional statement.
and faith in their capacity to be The other 12 appointees were apBREAKFAST SERVED
elected.''
proved unanimously by the Senate.
other business the .Senate set
ANYTIME
Women's Swim Team theIndate
for the annual "Paint the
HOT LUNCHES
The University Women's Com- U" project for Saturday, Oct. 8
petitive Swimming Team will .have from 10 a.m; to 1;30 p.m., to whichll
Complete Fountain Service
their first meeting tonight at 7:15 freshmen wlll bnng a sack lunch.
at the Johnson Gym pool. All in- The regular Senate meeting will
Across from Johnson Gym
terested women are invited to at- be next Wednesday in the New
tend.
Mexico Union Theater.
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Campus Cutie of the Week

Take me
to your
Esterbrook
dealer!

-

Chisholm's

.

Monday Deodline
For Applications
For Closs Offices

·~

FRENCH 1-2
Objectives of Adjectives
Prof. Amour

A broad study of the adjective !Jon in syntax with IJtm soir, !Jon ami anc;:l
bon grooming. Lecture on bon groQming with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic
illustrating the fact that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic replaces oil that water
removes. E~mination of adverse effects on hair resulting from drying
acti~n of water compounded by hair creams and alcohol tonics. Exhibition of how bad grooming puts you out of context with the opposite
sex. Special emphasis on how 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic keeps hair neater
longer and attracts women as Paris does tourists. Homework drills on
Saturday evenings stressing plurals rather than singulars. Course aims
at getting along in any language • • • especially the language of love.
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Jeunc filles prefer llommes who use
•Yaseline' Hair Tonic for bon grooming!

I

Attention earthlings! The word is getting around!
Esterbrook Fountain Pens are out of this world!
With 32 custom-fitted pen points there's an Esterbrook to fit any writing personality-star-struck or
earth-bound.
The Esterbrook Classic is only $2.95 and great
for class notes. It starts to write as soon as you do
•.. with that amazing new miracle discovery-ink!
Feels just right in the hand,.too-not fat, not thin,
looks good, too I Colors? There's a veritable rainbow to choose from. Pick your favorite of six colors. Why not today? No space ship needed. Just
zero in on your Esterbrook dealer.
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tT.M. Thil' Eetcrbrook Pon Co,

THE CLASSIC
FOUNTAIN PElf

$2.95
other Eatorbtook

pon> from $1.1llJ

THER5'S A POINT CHOICE OF 92-0"15 IS CUSTOM·FITTED FOR VDUI
I
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Balance YOUR. Grades with

'

Esterbrook

AT
YOUR

from

DRUGS

associated students bookstore
AT 2128 CENTRAL, SE

GROUND FLOOR - NEW MEXICO UNION .

Eleven Religious ·Groups Available to ·students
. Eleven Protestant, Catholic and Christ. The Apilogian Club' is plan- the Canterbury Assn. and Canter- Raymond N. Castle is faculty spon- and in several Albuquerque PresbyJewish prganizations, united under ning the development of a club bury House, 454 Ash NE." Jt is sor.
. tel'ian Churches, in addition to its
the Inter-JI.eligious Council, m·e. center, to ho1.1se its weekly meet- sponsored by the Bishop o:f the Dio- . Tha Hillel Counselorship, for week-day program of meetings in
available on the UNM campus for ingil and to :facilitate recreation cese of New Mexico and Southwest Jewish students, stages rilligious Geneva House.
the put'pose of providing religious and study,
Texas. Rev. Lawrence Canh·ell is and social activities, in addition to A:n inter-denominational organizcontact to University students.
The Aquinas Newman Center, 1•esident chaplain.
.
semi-monthly m e e tin g-s. Rabbi ation, with memb!'lrs from several
The Inter-Religious Co unci I, fOl' Catllollc students, is directed . The Chl'istian Science Organiza. David Shor is Hillel counselor.
churches, is the Student Ch1·istian
which consists of student repre- by Dominican Fathers, who con- tion meets-Thm•sdays in the New Sponsored by the First Unitm·ian Fellowship. This group also has its
sentatives of Cinch of the eleven duct various classes throughout the Mexico UnioJt, and is sponsored by Church of Albuquerque, the J effer- headquarters in Geneva House.
groups and professional advisers, wee)r and offer Mass twice daily .the ChuJ.•ches of Christian Scientist, son Club is for students o:f ·Jiberal .Mrs, Gerald Hubbart is advisor to
sponsors two banquets annually, as and £out• times on Sunday, The cen- of the Albuquerque area.
.
religious background. It meets the group.
well as publicizing its member or- ter is at 1809 Lilli Lomas Rd. NE. The Church o£ Jesus Christ of weekly, and is advised by Rev. The Wesley Foundatio.n, 1801
ganizations among incoming UNM The Baptist Student Union, 409 Lattei• Day Saints, common I y Franklin P. Smith.
Las Lomas Rd., is a Methl)dist orstudents.
University Dr. NE, otl'et·s Bible !mown as . the Mol'lnons, has the Geneva House, 1820 Laa Lomas ganiation. lt sponsors w·eekly meetAlbuquerque Churches of Christ cout•ses tatlght by Rev. Russel Pat- Deseret Club at UNM. Meetings Rd. NE, is the headqual'ters of the ings, programs of various types
sponsor UNM's Apologian Club, rick and student activities dh·aeted are held weekly at the New Mexico Presbyterian University Fellow- and off-campus spring and fall tewhieh is advised by Albert Sweet, by Nita McLellan Bogle.
.
Union, and sevel.'al social events ship. This group holds Sunday eve• treats. Rev. Dulaney Barrett is
pastor of the University Chui'!!h of The Episcopal Church maintains are sponsored by the group. Dr. ning programs in Geneva Houseiadvisol'.
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